Casey Vice: Wrath of the Black Lion (Original)

Prologue

The building to which the Assassin tracked her rvould-be murderer reeked of armpit musk, gunpowder,
and cheap alcohol. The two-story structure. with its thinlS; boarded walls, chipped paint, poorly secured

light fixtures and leaking ceiling, looked as if one good wind would knock it down. She dismissed the
idea as footsteps echoed frorn the left. 'Ihe Assassin shook her head. pulled her mask over her nose and
mouth, and reached for her sword.
Through the comer of her eye she spofted sorneone, dressed in dark green fatigues. No sooner than his
eyes met hers did he draw his pistol and opened fire. The Assassin *'aved her free hand, and a clear wave

emerged from her body towards the three bullets, all of which stopped mere inches from her face before

they fell to the floor.

For the past six days, the Assassin pursued the woman who'd atternpted to

kill her. The Order of the

Black Lion didn't lack for enemies, but it rvas unusual for her to be targeted at random. Yet
Assassin pursued her target to this run-down residence on the edge of

as the

Dufls Harbor, she, a tenth-of-a-

second away f,rom being shot in the face, realized &ou, deliberate the attempt on her life really w'as.

What she didn't know'was wftv.
She raised her lrand and the man, N,ho looked about 10 years older than her, rose more than a foot

off

the ground, his anns pinned to either side ofhis body as she elenched her fist.

"So tnuch for subtlety," She said in a hiss, and the man groaned. His form floated towards her and
stopped just within arm's reach. She regarded him r,r,ith a stern nod and asked, 'oWhere is she?"

"Where's who?" the man croaked. The Assassin clenched her fist even tighter, and he shrieked.

"You're the second person in six days to try to kill me." She said, her green eyes glowing as she added,

"['ll ask one last time: Where's the woman

who tried to murder me, and why is she after me?"
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The man forced a shake of his head against the crushing embrace of her power, and the Assassin thrust
her sword into his chest. His face twisted into a defiant sneer as his body fell to the ground.

"She's here. Move in." Someone called out.
The Assassin's eyes widened as a dozen men, dressed identical to fhe man she'd just impaled, poured

in from the other end of the building. Her lips formed into a cruel grin as the men continued to advance,
and she kept a firm grip on her sword its laser-sharpened edge pointed towards the corpse at her feet.

The ground underneath her feet began to shake, her eyes narrowed, and a pulse ofenerry expanded
towards her enemies. The Assassin inhaled, and a cold shiver ran down her spine as the men-whom she
surrnised to be mercenaries-stopped roughly sixty feet away. Their lips quivered and their eyes scanned
her from head-to-toe as they raised their weapons, and she arched her eyebrow in response.

They were afraid; she could feel it in palpable waves, along with their greed and their hate. But she
sensed something else, too: the womail's presence-on all of them.

She

"I'll

uas here.
make this easy for you," the Assassin called out to them, her blade still pointed at the body on the

floor. "Tell me what I want to know, and

I'll spare you. Refuse, and you all die."

The mercenaries glared at her but remained silent. The Assassin looked up at the light

fixtures over their heads and snorted. The few bulbs that were lit flicked before exploding one by one.

With a nod, the shrapnel rained down in several dozen pieces. All 12 of her targets flinched, but none of
them fired a shot in response.
They couldn 't. But they weren't aware of it. Yet.

"She's not the one you need be afraid of," she continued. oYou getpaid enough to die forher?ooHow

do we know you won't just

kill us anyway?"

one of the men asked her.

"Because you're all still alive," The young woman snapped. She looked down at the body near her feet
and added,

"I

asked him first and he

dying for? [s she?"

refixedto answer me. Look where it got him.Is your pride worth
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"Screw this. There's twelve of us and one of her," one of the other men shouted. His comrades
munnured in agreement. "The boss will give us a bonus for taking her out. Let's light her up!"
The Assassin shook her head. There's always that one a-hale who has to open his mouth. I'm gonna

kill you.first.
She unsheathed a dagger from her belt and hurled it. The weapon cut through the stale air and slid into
his jugular vein, and his form convulsed as he fell to the floor. Several of the men behind him tripped over

his body and she sprang into action just as one of them yelled, "Open fire dammit! Shoot her!"
The heels of her boots hadn't made a sound against the floor as she closed in, her weapon grpped

firmly with both hands. Perfectly balanced on the heels of both feet, she levered the blade from right to
left in a wide arc. The first four men to her right dropped in a heap. She brought her sword around and
down towards the two men behind them, both of whom fought to escape her invisible grip. She swung the
blade from left to right and they let out a

briet

sharp shriek as the weapon cut through their waists.

Her focus veered to the remaining five mercenaries on the left. She took half a step forward, rotated
the blade and drove it forwardthrough two of them in one seamless motion. She pulled hard, withdrew
her sword and twisted it at an angle, across the throat of the not-so-gentle man next to them.

All three of

her victims hit the floor with a thud.
She faced the remaining grunts and snarled.

"And that leaves the two of you."

Both of their backs were pinned against the wall, and their guns clicked rapidly. No ammunition
discharged. They struggled-and failed*to run away as she retrieved her dagger. The Assassin inhaled as
she approached, and a surge ofheat circulated through her. She fixed her face inches away from theirs,

wiped her blades across their torsos and sheathed both weapons.
"Just so we're clear," she reminded them,

"I

wos being honest when I said

I'd

spare you. But as the

Good Book says, 'pride goes before destruction'...."

With a snap of her fingers, their bodies shook violently for an instant before they went limp. As she
blew out her breath, their bodies dropped to the floor.
Tho stale air now reeked with the aopper scent of blood. The Assassin ignored it.
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Once she was outside, she raised her arms out to either side, and another surge of heat tore through her

body, as ground shook beneath her. Her mouth went numb and her heart beat rapidly, and the dreary,
dank building shook as translucent waves enveloped the structure.

As the building collapsed, her body slowly rose until she hovered three meters above ground, her eyes
fixed on the gray clouds above as she removed her mask and sucked in the crisp air. She wasn't sure how
far away the woman had gotten by now. She didn't care. It was only a matter of time.

I willfind you
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Prologue

The building to which the Assassin tracked her would-be murderer reeked of armpit musk, gunpowder,
and cheap alcohol. The two-story structure, with its thinly boarded walls, chipped paint poorly secured

light fixtures and leaking ceiling, looked as if one guglaflll1deed *i+*would knock it down. She
dismissed the idea as footsteps echoed from the left. The Assassin shook her head, pulled her mask over
her nose and mouth, and reached for her sword.

Through the corner of her eye. she spotted someone, dressed in dark green fatigues. No sooner than his
eyes met hers did he draw his pistol and opened fire. The Assassin waved her free hand, and a clear wave

emerged from her body towards the three bullets, all of which stopped mere inches from her face before

they fell to the groundfleer.

For the past six days, the Assassin pursued the woman whcC attempted to

kill her. The Order of the

Black Lion didn't lack {orenemies, but it was unusual for her to be targeted at random. Yet

as the

Assassin pursued her target to this run-down residence on the edge of Duff s Harbor, she, a tenth-of-asecond away from being shot in the face, realized how dellberate the attempt on her life really was.

What she didn't know was w&y.
She raised her

han{

and the man, who looked about

l0 years older than her, rose more than a foot off

the ground, his arms pinned to either side of his body as she clenched her fist.

"So much for subtlety," She said

u$hi"

a hiss.; ar+4+fhe man groaned. His form floated towards her

and stopped just within arm's reach. She regarded him with a stern nod and asked, "Where is she?"

'o'Where's who?" the man croaked. The Assassin clenched her fist even tighter, and he shrieked.

"You're the second person in six days to try to kill me," She said, her green eyes glowing as she added,

'ol'll ask one last time: Where's the woman who tried to murder me, and why is she after

me?o'
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The man forced a shake of his head against the crushing embrace of her power, and the Assassin thrust
her sword into his chest. His face trvisted into a defiant sneer as his body fell to the ground.

"She's here. Move in." Someone called out.
The Assassin's eyes widened as a dozen men, dressed identically to the man she'd just impaled,
poured in from the other end of the building. Her lips formed into a cruel grin as the men continued to
advance.; and*$he kept a

frm

grip on her sword, its laser-sharpened edge pointed towards the corpse at

her feet.

The ground beneath underneath her feet began to shake.; Hher eyes narrowed, and a pulse ofenergy
expanded towards her enemies. The Assassin inhaled, and a cold shiver ran down her spine as the men-

whom she surmised to be mercenaries-stopped roughly sixty feet away. Their lips quivered and their eyes
scanned her from head_-to_-toe as they raised their weapons, and she arched her eyebrow in response.

They were afraid; she could feel it in palpable waves, along with their greed and their hate. But she
sensed something else, too: the woman's presenco-on all of them.

She was here.

"I'll

make this easy for you," the Assassin called out to them, her blade stifl pointed at the body on the

floor. "Tell me what I want to know, and I'll spare you. Refuse, and you all die."
The mercenaries glared at her but remained silent. The Assassin looked up at the light

fixtures over their heads and snorted. The few bulbs that were lit flickered before exploding one by one.

With a nod, the shrapnel rained down in

a severa} dozen pieces.

All twelve{Z of her targets flinched, but

none ofthem fired a shot in response.
They couldn 'r. But they weren't aware of it. Yet.

"She's not the one you need be afraid of," she continued.

"pqlYou

get paid enough to die forher?"

"How do we know you won'tjust kill us anyway?" one of the men asked her.
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and added,
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she looked down at the body neaf
still alive," The young woman snapped'

got him. Is your pride
..I asked him first and he rert$edtoanswer me. Look where $41i+

worth dYing for? Is she?"

His comrades
..Screw this. There's fwelve of us and one of her," one of the other men shouted'
taking her out' Let's light her up!"
in agreement. "The boss will give us a bonus for

murmured

gonna
one a-hale who has to open his mouth' I'm
The Assassin shook her head. There's always thst

kill youfirst.
through the stale air and slid into
she unsheathed a dagger from her belt and hurled it. The weapon cut
men behind him tripped over
his jugular vein, and his form convulsed as he fell to the floor. Several of the
his body and she sprang into action just as one of them yelled, "Open fire dammit! Shoot her!"
The heels of her boots hadn't made a sound against the floor as she closed in, her weapon gnpped

firmly with both hands. Perfectly balanced on the heels of both fee! she levered the blade from right to
left in a wide arc. The first four men to her right dropped in a heap. She brought her sword around and
down towardc the two men behind them, both of whom fought to escape her invisible grip. She swung the
blade from left to right and they let out a

brief

sharp shriek as the weapon cut through their waists.

Her focus veered to the remaining five mercenaries on the left. She took half a step forward, rotated
the blade and drove it forward through two of them in one seamless motion. She pulled hard, withdrew
her sword and twisted it at an angle, across the throat of the not-so-gentle-man next to them.

All three of

her victims hit the floor with a thud.
She faced the remaining grunts and snarled.

"And that leaves the two of you."

Both of their backs were pinned against tho wall, and their guns clicked rapidly. No ammunition
discharged fron-r either of thern. Th"y struggled-and failed-to run away as she retrieved her dagger, The
Assassin inhaled as she approached, and a surge ofheat circulated through her. She fixed her face inches
away from theirs, wiped her blades across their torsos and sheathed both weapons.

"Just so we're clear," she reminded them, "Iwas being honest when I said I'd spare you. But as the
Good Book says,'pride goes before destruction'.--.',
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With a snap of her fingers, their bodies shook violently for an instant before they went limp. As she
blew out her breath, their bodies dropped to the floor.
The stale air now reeked with the copper! scent of blood. The Assassin ignored it.

Once she was outside, she raised her arms out to either side, and another surge of heat tore through her
body, as the ground shook beneath her. Her mouth went numb and her heart waq

beatlg rapidly,

and the

dreary, dank building shook as translucent waves enveloped the structure.

As the building collapsed, her body slowly rose until she hovered three meters above ground, her eyes

fixed on the gray clouds above as she removed her mask and sucked in the crisp air. She wasn't sure how
far away the woman had gotten by now. She didn't care. It was only a matter of time.

Iwillfind

you.

(Final)
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Prologue

reeked of armpit musk, gunporwder,
The building to which the Assassin tracked her would-be murderer
chipped painl poorly secured
cheap alcohol. The two-story sffucture, with its thinly boarded walls,

and

the
light fixtures and leaking ceiling, looked as if one gust of wind would knock it down. She dismissed
her nose and
idea as footsteps echoed from the left. The Assassin shook her head, pulled her mask over

mouth, and reached for her sword.
Through the corner of her eye, she spotted someone, dressed in dark green fatigues' No sooner than his
eyes met hers did he draw his pistol and open fire. The Assassin waved her free hand, and a clear wave

emerged from her body toward the three bullets, all of which stopped mere inches from her face before

they fell to the ground.

For the past six days, the Assassin pursued the woman who attempted to

kill her. The Order of the

Black Lion didn't lack enemies, but it was unusual for her to be targeted at random. Yet
pursued her target to this run-down residence on the edge of

as the Assassin

Duffs Harbor, she, a teath-of-a-second away

from being shot in tho face, realized &ora deliberate the attempt on her life really was.
What she didn't know was wky.
She raised her hand, and the man, who looked about 10 years older than her, rose more than a foot

off

the ground, his arms pinned to either side of his body as she clenched her fist.
o'So

much for subtlety," She said with a hiss. The mrln groaned. His form floated toward her and

stopped just within arm's reach. She regarded him with a stern nod and asked, "Where is she?"

"'Wherens who?" the man croaked. The Assassin clenched her fist even tighter, and he shrieked.

"You're the second person in six days to try to kill me," She said, her green eyes glowing as she added,

*I'll

ask one last time: Where's the woman who tried to murder me, and why is she after me?"
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The man forced a shake of his head against the crushing embrace of her power,
and the Assassin thrust
her sword into his chest. His fbce twisted into a defiant sneer as his body fell
to the ground.

"She's here. Move in." Someone called out.
The Assassin's eyes widened as a dozen men, dressed identically to the man she'd just
impaled,
poured in from the other end of the building. Her lips formed into a cruel g1n as the
men continued to
advance. She kept a firm grip on her sword, its laser-sharpened edge pointed toward the corpse
at her feet.

The ground beneath her began to shake. Her eyes narrowed, and a pulse ofenergy expanded torvard
her enemies. The Assassin inhaled, and a cold shiver ran down her spine as the men-whom she surmised

to be mercenaries-stopped roughly sixty feet away. Their lips quivered and their eyes scanned her from
head to toe as they raised their weapons, and she arched her eyebrow in response.

They were afraid; she could feel it in palpable waves, along with their greed and their hate. But she
sensed something else, too: the woman's presence-on all of them.

She was here.

"I'll

make this easy for you," the Assassin called out to them, her blade still pointed at the body on the

floor. "Tell me what I want to know, and

['ll spare you. Refuse, and you all die."

The mercenaries glared at her but remained silent. The Assassin looked up at the light

fixtures over their heads and snorted. The few bulbs that were lit flickered before exploding one by one.

With a nod, the shrapnel rained down in a dozen pieces- All twelve of her targets flinched, but none of
them fired a shot in response.
Thoy couldn '/. But they wercn't aware of it. Yet.
ooshe's

not the one you need be afuaid.

of"

she continued.

"Do you get paid enoug} to die forher?"

"How do we know you won't just kill us anyway?" one of the men asked her.
"Because you're all still alive," The young woman snapped. She looked down at the body near her feet
and added,

"I

asked him first and he refused to answer me. Look where that got him. Is your pride worth

dying for? Is she?"
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"Screw this. There's twelve of us and one of her," one of the other men shouted. His comrades
murmured in agreement. 'oThe boss will give us a bonus for taking her out. Let's light
her
up!,,

The Assassin shook her head. There's always that one a-hole who has to open his mouth.
I'm gonna

kill youfirst.
She unsheathed a dagger from her belt and hurled it. The weapon cut

though the stale air and slid into

his jugular vein, and his form convulsed as he fell to the floor. Several of the men behind him tripped
over

his body and she sprang into action just as one of them yelled, *Open

fre dammit!

Shoot her!,'

The heels of her boots hadn't made a sound against the floor as she closed in, her weapon gnpped

firmly with both hands. Perfectly balanced on the heels of both feet, she levered the blade from right to
left in a wide arc. The first four men to her right dropped in a heap. She brought her sword around and
down toward the two men behind them, both of whom fought to escape her invisible grip. She swung the
blade from Ieft to right and they let out a brief, sharp shriek as tle weapon cut through their waists.

Her focus veered to the remaining five mercenaries on the left. She took half a step forward, rotated
the blade and drove it forward through two of them in one seamless motion. She putled hard, withdrew
her sword and trvisted it at an angle, across the throat of the not-so-gentleman next to them.

All three of

her victims hit the floor with a thud.
She faced the remaining grunts and snarled. *And that leaves the two of you."

Both of their backs were pinned against the wall, and their guns clicked rapidly. No ammunition
discharged from either of them. They struggled-and failed-to run away as she retrieved her dagger. The
Assassin inhaled as she approached, and a surge ofheat circulated through her. She fixed her face inches
away from theirs, wiped her blades across their torsos and sheathed both weapons.

"Just so we're clear," she reminded them,

"l

was being honest when

I

said

I'd

spare you. But as the

Good Book says, 'pride goes before destruction'...."

With a snap of her fingers, their bodies shook violently for an instant before they went limp. As she
blew out her breath, their bodies dropped to the floor.
The stale air now reeked with the coppery scent of blood. The Assassin ignored it.
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Once she was outside, she raised her arms out to either side, and anoth$ surge of heat tore through her

body,

as the ground shook beneath her. Her mouth went

numb and her heart was beating rapidly, and the

dreary, dank building shook as translucent waves enveloped the structure.

As the building collapsed, her body slowly rose until she hovered three meters above ground, her eyes
fixed on the gray clouds above as she removed her mask and sucked in the crisp air. She wasn't sure how
far away the woman had gotten by now. She didn't care. It was only a matter of time.

I willfind yoa

